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Meet Your Provider Team

MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES

Dr. Elizabeth Pulgaron
Dr. Pulgaron is the Director of Psychosocial Services for the John T.
McDonald School Health Initiative and a licensed clinical
psycholoist. She supervises our mental health team, trains new
therapists, and rotates among our various clinic sites. Dr. Pulgaron
enjoys working with school administrators and school champions
to promote our clinics’ mental health services. She likes to work in
the community and connect children and families to care as
needed. 

Marisol Meyer
I chose to work with the School Health Initiative because I care deeply
about addressing the barriers that youth face to acquiring high-quality,
culturally responsive, mental health care. I believe providing mental
health services in schools is an equitable way to increase youth access
to mental health services, and I am eager to continue learning how we
can work with school systems to better embed our services in the
places youth spend so much of their time



What do we do?

MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES

We work one-on-one with students during weekly
confidential sessions to address emotional, behavioral,
and academic issues. We teach children, and practice
with them, strategies to help them in their day-to-day

life. We also have group therapy and telehealth
available. 

Take a look at some mental health
tips from our team!



PRACTICING MENTALPRACTICING MENTAL
HEALTH WELLNESS WITHHEALTH WELLNESS WITH

KIDSKIDS
A QUICK GUIDE FOR PARENTSA QUICK GUIDE FOR PARENTS

What is mental health?

The emotional, psychological, and
social well-being of individuals. (1)

 

What is mental health wellness?

How we handle stress, relate to others,
and make choices. 

Why is mental health important?

Mental health has a direct relationship
with physical health and impacts a
person’s ability to succeed in school, at
work, and in society (2).

Alright...well, where do I go
from here?

Continue reading for more tips on
mental wellness!



What can I do as a parent?
Parents play a large role in teaching, modeling, and supporting

their children’s mental health. Here are a few tips that encourage
kids to practice mental health wellness:

Label emotions for your child
Children tend to have more difficulty when it comes to
identifying emotions. They also may not see how their
emotions impact them and their environment. The first
step to labeling emotions is calling it what it is! You can
use phrases like "you seem upset:, "I can see how that
would can make you angry", and "I also get frustrated
when I don't understand something".

Maintain routines to decrease stress
Having consistent morning and night routines can make it
easier to manage stress when there are unexpected
changes in your day-to-day life. Having consistent
routines, such as specific scheduled blocks in the day and
specified bedtimes, has been shown to lead to a decrease
in children’s problem behaviors. 

Schedule fun or relaxing breaks
As busy families we can easily forget to put aside time to
decompress daily. Plan for at least 30 minutes a day
dedicated to a relaxing activity such as watching a show
together, having a pleasant conversation, reading a book,
or writing down fun things you can do together on the
weekend. 



Practice problem solving with them
Spend time with your child practicing common problem
solving steps such as: (1) identifying what the problem is,
(2) brainstorming solutions, (3) identifying pros and cons,
and (4) pick a solution. 

Take care of yourself too!
A parent’s mental health wellness can have a large impact
on their child’s mental health wellness. Make sure to use
the tips that you would use for your child on yourself as
well. Children learn a lot about how to manage their
mental health by seeing how their parents manage stress. 

Resources 

(1) U.S. Department of Health & Human Services. (2022,
February 28). What Is Mental Health? Mentalhealth.gov.
Retrieved January 4, 2023, from
https://www.mentalhealth.gov/basics/what-is-mental-
health

(2)American Psychological Association. (2022, May).
Children’s mental health. Apa.org. Retrieved January 4,
2023, from https://www.apa.org/topics/children/mental-
health

https://www.mentalhealth.gov/basics/what-is-mental-health
https://www.apa.org/topics/children/mental-health
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Create a Coping Kit for the new year!
What is it? 

A personal coping kit is like an emergency kit for handling difficult and/or unexpected situations that
occur in life. You may have also heard it called a “calm down kit”.

 
How can it help? 

Remembering to utilize coping skills when we’re already upset can be hard to do. Making a coping kit
ahead of time, when we’re calm, can make it easier to utilize coping skills when we are overwhelmed. 

 
How do I make one? 

First, grab any available bag or container (e.g., bookbag, reusable grocery bag, or box) that is big
enough to fit the objects for your coping kit. Grab items that you believe can help you, or your child,

relax and feel better when they’re feeling overwhelmed. Use the checklist below to identify what
items you, or your child, would like to include in the kit, picking at least ONE from EACH category.

Lastly, decide WHERE you will keep this kit.
 

Distractions
Coloring books and crayons

Headphones

Books

Bubbles 

Other: ______________________

Sensory Objects

Gum

Candle

Fidget toys

Blanket

Other: ______________________

Comfort Objects

Picture of family

Favorite stuffed toy

Phone numbers of people to talk to 

Other: ______________________

Physical Needs
Water Bottle

Small snack (e.g., granola bar)

List of basic stretches

Hand sanitizer

Other: ______________________

Coping cards
(index cards) 

Words of encouragement

Deep breathes

Problem solving steps

Words of different emotions

Other: ______________________

Other objects to include:

_____________________________________

_____________________________________

_____________________________________



MENTAL HEALTHMENTAL HEALTH
WARNING SIGNSWARNING SIGNS

All children are sad, anxious, irritable, or aggressive at times, or they occasionally
find it challenging to sit still, pay attention, or interact with others. In most cases,

these are just typical developmental phases. However, such behaviors may indicate
a more serious problem in some children. About 75% of all mental health disorders
show signs and symptoms before the age of 24. Here are some warning signs that

your child may need additional help:
 

•Loss of interest in things they used to enjoy 

•Low energy 

•Changes in sleep habits

•Avoids social activities with friends or family more often

•Diet or exercise excessively, or fear gaining weight

•Engaging in self-harm behaviors

•Excessive smoke, drink, or use drugs 

•Engaging in risky or destructive behavior

•Hearing voices or believing things that are not true

•Having unexplained aches and pains

•Struggling academically or a recent decline in grades

•Repeat actions or check things many times out of fear that something bad may

happen

If you notice any of these signs in your child occurring for a few weeks of longer, that
causes distress for you or your child, or interferes with your child’s functioning at

school, home, or friends, you should speak with a medical or mental health
professional to evaluate the need and course of treatment. 

If your child indicates they have had thoughts about suicide or you believe their
behavior is unsafe, seek help immediately in your local ER (e.g., Holtz Children’s

Hospital or Joe DiMaggio Children’s Hospital), call the suicide prevention hotline
(i.e., 988), or call emergency services (i.e., 911)

 

 

(1)National Institute of Mental Health. (2021). Children and Mental Health. Is this Just a Stage? Nimh.nih.gov. Retrieved
January 5, 2023, from https://www.nimh.nih.gov/sites/default/files/documents/health/publications/children-and-mental-

health/children-and-mental-health-is-this-just-a-stage.pdf
(2)U.S. Department of Health & Human Services. (2022, February 28). Mental Health Myths and Facts? Mentalhealth.gov.

Retrieved January 4, 2023, from https://www.mentalhealth.gov/basics/what-is-mental-health 
 

https://www.nimh.nih.gov/sites/default/files/documents/health/publications/children-and-mental-health/children-and-mental-health-is-this-just-a-stage.pdf


If you have more questions or are interested in receiving services, please fill out
the Mental Health Interest Form using the QR code OR link listed below. 

 
One of our team members will be in touch with you soon after receiving your
response. You may also go to the school clinic to make an appointment with a

mental health provider.
 
 
 

Mental Health Interest Form

Link 
https://umiami.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_560qJ7MsO4x4WGO



Parents and students, we want to hear your
concerns!

 
Submit any confidential questions/concerns
using the QR code OR link below and our

pediatrician will answer your question
individually.

 
 
 

ASK YOUR PEDIATRICIAN

Link 
https://umiami.qualtrics. com/jfe/form/SV_8quzio 2XHbPo4V8

Dr. Margia Ambroise



FREE MEDICAL 
SERVICES
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Mental Fitness Challenge

For more mental health tips and information, visit
Share how you’re being mentally fit. Use 

WolfsonChildrens.com/OnOurSleeves. 
#OnOurSleeves on social media.

Keeping our brain in shape is just as 
important as physical fitness. Try doing 
one of these tips every weekday!

19.

2.

12.

13.Make dinner
together.

8.Draw a picture 
of someone or 
something you 
are grateful for.

3.Send an email/ 
message to 
someone you love.

18.Do one random 
act of kindness 
today.

14.Smile and
say hello to every 
person you see 
today.

9.Make a list of 3
things you want to
do this year.

4.Allow yourself to 
be present in the 
moment.

 Color a picture.

10.Sing a song
together.

5.Plan a family 
activity night, like 
game night or 
movie night.

20.Go to sleep a
half hour earlier.

15.Focus on the
positive. Try not
to complain about
anything today.

11.Limit screen
time today.

6.This morning, 
talk about what 
you are most 
excited for today.

1.Over dinner, talk
about 3 things you
are grateful for.

21.Send a text 
message to 
someone you miss.

16.Ask your kids
to share one thing 
they like about 
themselves and why.

Take a walk.

7.Donate to or
volunteer at an
organization.

Read a book.

22.You decide: 
How will you be 
mentally fit today?

17.Write down
one thing you want 
to get done this 
weekend – and do it.



 
Take a moment to reflect on
this past year and bring new

ideas into 2023. Your UM
Clinic family is here to

support you in any way that
we can. 

2022 favorites

Color: _________________

Book:__________________

Movie:_________________

Food:__________________

Song:__________________

Game:_________________

Goals for 2023

One skill I want to learn: _____________________________

One way I will help others: __________________________

_________________________________________________________

One way I will help myself:___________________________

_________________________________________________________


